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Abstract. Shrub encroachment at the expense of grasslands is a world-wide phenomenon, which has
considerable nature conservation consequences. On the southern slope of Mt Szársomlyó, one of
Hungary’s most unique nature reserves, shrubforest cover has been rapidly increasing in the past few
decades. Our aim was to quantify this process and to give a comprehensive analysis of the landscape
history of the area. Moreover, we compared Mt Szársomlyó to two nearby and similar mountains with a
slightly different land-use history. It is almost certain that both shrubforests and grasslands were present
on Mt Szársomlyó before human influence, although their original proportion is unknown. Southern slope
was used as a pasture for centuries, maybe even for millennia. After grazing had come to an end during
the 1970’s, shrubforests began to expand rapidly: their cover increased from 9.83 % in 1964 to 21.7 % in
2005. In the case of the other two mountains, where grazing stopped earlier, forest cover is considerably
higher than on Mt Szársomlyó, but this is partly due to the afforestation. It can be concluded that grazing
of south-exposed rock swards should be regarded as a traditional land-use in the region. Further studies
are needed to support nature conservation decisions.
Keywords: land-use, grazing, Mt Szársomlyó, image classification, aerial photo

Introduction
Conversion of grasslands to shrublands or forests has been documented in several
environments in Africa (e.g. Prins and van der Jeugd, 1993), South America (e.g. Silva
et al., 2001), North America (e.g. Burkhardt and Tisdale, 1976), Australia (e.g. Brook
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and Bowman, 2006) and Europe (e.g. Roura-Pascual et al., 2005). Since the process
often entails a decrease in biodiversity, it poses serious problems for nature
conservation (cf. Knapp et al., 2008; Bond and Parr, 2010). Moreover, shrub- and
woodland expansion alters basic ecosystem processes, thus resulting in global
consequences concerning climate and biogeochemical cycles (Schlesinger et al., 1990;
Briggs et al., 2005; Knapp et al., 2008).
Possible causes of shrub encroachment include altered grazing or browsing pressure,
reduced fire regime, climate change, atmospheric CO2 enrichment and nitrogen
deposition (e.g. Prins and van der Jeugd, 1993; Archer et al., 1995; Köchy and Wilson,
2001; Briggs et al., 2005; Brook and Bowman, 2006). Identification of the real driving
factors is a hard task (Wigley et al., 2010). Relative importance of different drivers
varies among regions (Knapp et al., 2008). Moreover, these factors do not operate
separately, but they often interact (e.g. the effects of grazing and fire: Moleele and
Perkins, 1998; Roques et al., 2001; Ónodi et al., 2008; effects of fire and CO2: Bond et
al., 2003). Besides, differentiating between cause and effect is often problematic (cf.
Bradshaw et al., 2003).
There is increasing evidence that shrub encroachment is – at least partly – a result of
overgrazing in some ecosystems. It seems that in several African and American
landscapes, reduced grass biomass through increased grazing diminishes available fuel
for fires. Reduction or cessation of fires favours fire-resistant shrubs (Burkhardt and
Tisdale, 1976; van Auken, 2000; Roques et al., 2001). Also, trampling of large
ungulates reduces competition of grasses on shrubs and trees, and grazing animals
contribute to the seed distribution of certain shrub species (Archer et al., 1988; van
Auken, 2000; Laliberte et al., 2004).
Several types of xeric grasslands tend to turn into shrublands or forests in Eastern
Europe (cf. Cremene et al., 2005; Molnár et al., 2008), which is considered one of the
major landscape changes occurring in the region (Sallay et al., 2012). However, causes
and mechanisms differ fundamentally from those in most African and American
grasslands. Generally, it is supposed that expansion of woody vegetation is not the
result of overgrazing, but the result of undergrazing (e.g. Somodi et al., 2004; Centeri et
al., 2009; Sărăţeanu and Moisuc, 2011; Kiss et al., 2011).
Mt Szársomlyó (South Hungary) is a strictly protected nature reserve, south-facing
slope of which is covered by a mosaic of xeric shrubforests and grasslands (Erdős et al.,
2012). The cover of shrubforest patches has been rapidly increasing in the last few
decades. Although this phenomenon may have important implications for nature
conservation, the process has not been quantified yet, and the evaluation of its possible
causes and probable consequences is also lacking. This paper presents the analysis of
the change in shrubforest cover between 1964 and 2005, using aerial photographs. It
also reveals the landscape history of the area, using botanical data, historical documents,
old travel reports and maps, interviews with locals and our own observations. Special
attention is paid to the possible link between land-use change and shrub encroachment.
Finally, Mt Szársomlyó is compared to two nearby and similar mountains, where
grazing had ceased earlier.
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Materials and methods
Study area
Our study area was Mt Szársomlyó (442 m asl), part of the Villány Mts (southern
Hungary). Mean annual temperature is 10-10.5 ºC (Fodor, 1977), mean annual
precipitation varies between 670 mm and 690 mm (Ambrózy and Kozma, 1990). The
bedrock consists of limestone (Marosi and Szilárd, 1981). Typical soil of the northern
slope is brown forest soil, whereas that of the southern one is rendzina (Lovász, 1977).
The soil is quite thin, thus the surface exhibits an extensive karren field. Between the
karstic limestone ridges, grikes (solution fissures formed by the karstification of
limestone) have developed, where soil is thicker and soil-moisture content is higher.
Mt Szársomlyó is extremely diverse, harbouring several endemic and relict plant
species, some of which do not occur elsewhere is the region (cf. Dénes, 2000). Also, it
supports a very rich fauna, with several threatened species. Most characteristic plant
communities of the southern slope are the shrubforest Inulo spiraeifoliae-Quercetum
pubescentis and the rock sward Sedo sopianae-Festucetum dalmaticae, forming a
mosaic-like complex (Erdős et al., 2012) (Fig. 1). Shrubforests appear in small patches,
diameter of which is usually 10-20 m. Canopy height is 2-5 m, the dominant species are
Quercus pubescens and Fraxinus ornus. The shrub layer consists of Crataegus
monogyna, Euonymus verrucosus, Ligustrum vulgare and Ruscus aculeatus. In the herb
layer, Asplenium javorkeanum, Dictamnus albus, Geum urbanum, Iris variegata,
Polygonatum odoratum are the most frequent (Dénes, 1995). Rock swards of Mt
Szársomlyó are open grasslands, where vegetation cover is 40-70%, the remaining area
is partly bare soil, partly rock. Height of the grassland is not more than 50 cm,
dominated by grass species, among others Botriochloa ischaemum, Cleistogenes
serotina, Festuca dalmatica, Melica ciliata, and Stipa spp. Other frequent plants include
Artemisia alba, Colchicum hungaricum, Convolvulus cantabrica, Dianthus
giganteiformis, Medicago orbicularis, Thymus spp. and Trigonella gladiata. Ferns,
mosses and lichens are also considerable (Dénes, 1998). Mt Szársomlyó is protected
since 1944 (Reuter, 1976).

Figure 1. Southern slope of Mt Szársomlyó, with a xeric vegetation mosaic. In the foreground,
ruins of a Roman settlement
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Aerial photographs, image interpretation, accuracy assessment
Several digital change detection methods are available for monitoring ecosystem
changes (Coppin et al., 2004). Even though object based methods (such as image
segmentation) play a greater role in vegetation science, simple pixel based classification
methods still have a considerable importance. For panchromatic aerial photos, these
latter methods can only be used when a relatively small number of categories are
separated (Cserhalmi and Kristóf, 2007). At the same time, it is possible to separate
habitats with different texture, e.g. trees vs. shrubs (Kadmon and Harari-Kremer, 1999),
or single trees vs. open areas (Lahav-Ginott et al., 2001).
Altogether, three images covering a 40-year period were available, with image
acquisitions in the following years: 1964, 1984, and 2005. The true colour image of
2005 was supplied by the Institute of Geodesy, Cartography and Remote Sensing
(FÖMI) with a ground resolution of 0,6 m/px. The other two images were only
panchromatic photos supplied by the Ministry of Defense Mapping Company with 0,304m/px. Our main goal was to measure the distribution of forested and non-forested
areas, thus, digital terrain model was unnecessary. For panchromatic photos, contrast
enchantment was used.
For non-supervised classification, ERDAS Imagine 8.4 was used. As pixel values
range widely even for a homogenous tree dominated area, using only two classes for the
classification leads to incorrect result. For more accurate result different number of
classes was tested and at last six classes seemed to be optimal. The result map was postprocessed with ArcView 3.1 where classes were merged, and only two categories
remained.
In the analysis, only the shrubforests and open rock swards were considered,
covering almost the whole natural area of the southern slope. The closed steppe at the
foot of the mountain, as well as man-made landscape elements (vineyards, stonequarry) were excluded from the classification.
Congalton and Green (1999) describe several ways of accuracy assessment. The two
major methods measure thematic and positional accuracy. The error matrix is developed
to assess the accuracy of thematic maps (Stehman and Czapwleski, 1998). For the other
method, the coordinates of larger scaled maps or GPS data are required. In this case, at
least 20 samples are suggested, but more than 30 samples per class are preferred.
For accuracy assessment, reference data could only be collected for the image of
2005 as there was no such vegetation map for the previous periods. If the classification
of this image is considered accurate, the method can be applied for the historical images
as well. Random GPS control points were collected at the study site: 31 points for the
grassland patches and 33 for the shrubforest patches. Control points were overlapped on
the classification map and the agreement was calculated.
Landscape history
Landscape historical researches can improve our knowledge about the origin and
dynamics of vegetation, as well as about the effects of land-use (Molnár and Biró,
2010). In landscape historical analyses, several direct and indirect sources can be used,
such as old maps, historic documents, knowledge of local people and botanical data
(Molnár and Biró, 2010).
The history of Mt Szársomlyó was reconstructed using the following data sources:
botanical data (Bartosságh, 1843; Dénes, 2000; Zólyomi, 2007; Erdős et al., 2011);
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publications on local history (Fülep and Sz. Burger, 1979; Lajber, 2000; Szita, 2002);
usage and etymology of the local geographical names (Lehmann, 1975, 1979; Pesti,
1982; Györffy, 1987; Kiss, 1997; Sándor, 2011); origin of a local folk legend (Haas,
1845; Várady, 1896; Vargha et al., 1991; Pesti, 2002); travel reports, diaries (Marsigli,
1699, cited by Szita, 2002; Kitaibel, 1799 and 1808, cited by Horvát, 1942; Elsner,
1845, cited by Lajber, 1995; Patkovics, 1845, cited by Szita, 1986; Nendtvich, 1873,
cited by Simonkai, 1876); documents from the Baranya County Archives; historic maps
from 1844, 1862 and 1864; interviews with local inhabitants who have been living here
for several decades; our own observations from the 1980’s onwards.
Comparison with two similar mountains
For comparison, two montains were chosen: Mt Tenkes (appr. 13 km to the west)
and Mt Tubes (appr. 30 km to the northwest). The choice seemed reasonable because
both mountains are similar to Mt Szársomlyó (cf. Erdős et al., 2012, 2013): bedrock is
limestone and dolomite (Mt Tenkes) or limestone (Mt Tubes); they have steep southexposed slopes; these slopes support grassland-forest mosaics; there are settlements
near the southern mountain foots; the southern slopes had been grazed for a long time. It
was supposed, however, that grazing did not cease at the same time in the case of the
three mountains. To identify when grazing was abandoned, following documents were
checked. In the case of Mt Tenkes: Postcard Collection of Károly Borsy in the Baranya
County Archives, Postcard Collection of the Department of History of the Janus
Pannonius Museum and written documents of the Baranya County Archives. In the case
of Mt Tubes: Description of the First Military Survey in 1783-84 (HM Hadtörténeti
Intézet és Múzeum Térképtára), Ágh (1894), Horvát (1944). Using aerial photographs
from the year 2005 (supplied by the Institute of Geodesy, Cartography and Remote
Sensing), we wanted to find out if there is a greater forest-cover where grazing ceased
earlier. During the classification, we applied the same methods as described above.
Results
Quantification of the shrub encroachment
Considering the rock sward patches, all 31 GPS control points agreed with the
classification map (100% accuracy). As for the shrubforest patches, 29 points matched
with the classification map (87.87 % accuracy). Of the four incorrect points, two were
rather small habitats (smaller than 3 m in diameter). Considering all control points for
the two categories, overall accuracy was 93.75 %, as 60 reference GPS points agreed
with the classified data. Although we cannot use reference data for the historical aerial
photo, the high accuracy of the 2005 photo suggests high reliability for the classification
of the 1964 image.
Our results show that proportion of the area occupied by shrubforests was 9.83 % in
1964. This increased to 21.7 % by 2005 (Fig. 2). Classification of the 1984 aerial photo
proved rather problematic; proportion of shrubforests was between 11.07 % and
19.82%. The pattern of the shrubforest patches suggests that the spread of the wood
vegetation follows the grikes and gullies, where soil conditions are more favourable for
seedlings.
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Figure 2. Changes in the proportion of shrubforest-rock sward cover on the southern slope of
Mt Szársomlyó between 1964 and 2005. Black pixels indicate shrubforests, grey pixels
represent grasslands

Landscape history of the southern slope and its potential connection with vegetation
change
Natural vegetation (i. e. vegetation before intensive human impacts) on the southern
slope of Mt Szársomlyó must have consisted mainly of Illyrian type hairy oak forests,
shrubforests and rock swards (Zólyomi, 2007). This is supported by an analysis of
shrubforests and rock swards in the Villány Mts: several plants were identified that were
restricted either to forest or to grassland interiors (Erdős et al., 2011). Since these
species can exist only in one of the two habitat types, it can reasonably be assumed that
both shrubforests and treeless grasslands must have existed long before human
intervention. Moreover, both components of the mosaic harbour an extremely high
diversity, including a number of rare plants, some of which cannot be found elsewhere
in the region and have weak dispersal capabilities (cf. Dénes, 2000). Thus, although the
proportion of forests and grasslands was most probably different from what we see
today, the last natural vegetation before intensive human impact certainly consisted of
both shrubforests and rock swards on the south-exposed slope.
According to archeological finds, the southern foot of Mt Szársomlyó was inhabited
as early as the 11th century B.C. (Szita, 2002). Later, in the first century A.D., a small
Roman settlement had formed, as indicated by ruins of houses, a church, public baths
with floor-heating, a cemetery and other finds, such as mosaics and sculptures (Fülep
and Sz. Burger, 1979). The first vineyards were probably established by Roman
inhabitants (Lajber, 2000), presumably in the place of former xeric oak forests
(Lehmann, 1979). It is also assumed that Romans opened the first stone-quarry in the
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area (Szita, 2002). Later, other ethnic groups lived near Mt Szársomlyó, until
Hungarians settled down in the 11th century A.D. All nations mentioned above bred
livestock, so they certainly used pastures. Lowlands south of Mt Szársomlyó were
marshy till the 19th century, partly as a consequence of the relative proximity of River
Dráva. Patkovics wrote in 1845 (cited in Szita, 1986), that marshes on the southern
hillfoots of the Villány Mts dried out only rarely. Moreover, most grasslands were too
wet for grazing even during the 20th century, as indicated by our interviews. Thus,
southern slopes of the Villány Mts provided the only considerable areas for grazing.
Among them, southern side of Mt Szársomlyó must have been one of the most
important pastures, since it was in the immediate proximity of the settlements
mentioned above.
When studying documents from the 13th and 14th centuries, Mt Szársomlyó was
mentioned in the following dates: 1249, 1287, 1289, 1291, 1296, 1319, 1340 (Györffy,
1987). In old Hungarian, the word ‘Szársomlyó’ means ‘treeless mountain’ or ‘bushless
mountain’ (Kiss, 1997). This suggests that at least the southern slopes were dominated
by grasslands (Lehmann, 1975, 1979). According to a less likely explanation (Sándor,
2011), the word ‘Szársomlyó’ originally meant ‘a white place with lots of cornel’.
White probably referred to the light-grey karren field, and cornel to the abundance of
Cornus mas. Also, the southern foot of the mountain is called ‘kopár’, meaning
‘sparsely vegetated’ (Kiss, 1997). However, we have no data as for when this latter
local name appeared first.
There are very few data relating to the following centuries. What we do know is that
the village south of Mt Szársomlyó became deserted by 1687, due to war devastations
(Szita, 2002). From this, it could be supposed that grazing diminished or ceased
completely, resulting in shrub or tree encroachment. However, the Italian geographer
Marsigli mentioned in his diary in 1699 (cited in Szita, 2002) that the northern slope of
Mt Szársomlyó is covered by forests – which probably indicates that the southern side
was not forested. The great Hungarian botanist, Kitaibel wrote in 1799 (cited in Horvát,
1942) that the Villány Mts are mostly treeless, while the northern side of Mt
Szársomlyó is occupied by forests. Kitaibel gave a more detailed description in 1808
(cited in Horvát, 1942), writing that southern slope of Mt Szársomlyó is bare, full of
rocks and stones, with only a few shrubs. Similarly, Elsner described Mt Szársomlyó in
1845 (cited in Lajber, 1995) as looking like a plough-land from the distance.
According to a popular and wide-spread legend, the devil himself ploughed up the
southern slope of Mt Szársomlyó, and that is why it is so bare today (Haas, 1845;
Várady, 1896; see also Vargha et al., 1991; Pesti, 2002). The legend was first written
down in the 19th century, but it certainly originated from earlier times. Existence of this
legend can only be explained if more or less continuous bareness of the southern slope
is presumed.
Mt Szársomlyó was one of the first localities in Hungary, where the invasive alien
tree Ailanthus altissima was planted (Bartosságh, 1843). The species became
established, and it spread on the southern slope. However, most individuals die
spontaneously in a young age. Thus, A. altissima does not contribute significantly to
shrub encroachment on Mt Szársomlyó at the moment.
The first reliable data concerning land-use originate from the 19th century. According
to the maps from 1844, 1862 and 1864 (Maps 1-3), the total area of the southern
mountain side was used as a pasture. Nendtvich also noted in 1873 (cited by Simonkai,
1876) that the slope is continuously grazed.
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We have more detailed information from the 20th century, based on the interviews
and archive documents. The southern slope of Mt Szársomlyó (and also a part of the
northern slope) was the main pasture of the village Nagyharsány throughout the 20th
century. Hundreds, maybe thousands of sheep grazed here, accompanied by a few tens
of goats and some donkeys. Grazing season lasted from spring till autumn. Goats were
grazing partly with the sheep herds, partly on a separate area designated for goats (BML
IV/418.b/1). It was observed by the local grazing association in 1930 that goats ate off
every shrub and contributed to increased erosion (BML IV/418.b/1). Cattles and pigs
were allowed to graze on the foot of the mountain only. As pasture management, trees
and shrubs were regularly cut (wood was sold), and the pasture was burnt (BML
IV/418.b/2; BML IV/418.b/3). (At present, fires are suppressed, but accidental fires
occurred in March 2000 and June 2000. The observations after the fire events suggested
that hardly any full-grown shrubs or trees had been severely affected. However, the
possible effects of recurring fires on the seedlings of woody species are unknown.)
Besides the pasture function of the southern slope, local inhabitants also collected firewood here. Moreover, documents from 1933 show that it also served as a hunting-field,
where game was fed during winter seasons (BML IV/418.b/2; BML IV/418.b/4).
Around the middle of the 20th century, number of grazing animals started to
decrease, and grazing ceased almost completely by the 1970’s. Grazing continued with
very few animals, and was restricted to the foot of the mountain, thus it is right to regard
the 1970’s as the end of the grazing for most of the shrubforest-rock sward mosaic. The
last small grazing sheep herd was seen in 1987. Since then, native herbivores such as
roe-deer, hares and wild-boars have occasionally been encountered on the southern
slope, but their effect on the woody vegetation seems to be minimal.
During the First World War, trenches were established on the eastern part of the
southern slope, where the limestone is covered by a relatively thick loess layer.
Trenches were not buried till 1932, so grazing was impossible there (BML IV/418.b/5).
The stone-quarry has been considerably developed during the 1930’s. As a result, the
mountain started to disappear fastly (Szita, 2002). Unfortunately, this process is going
on, exerting a negative influence on the biota as well as on the microclimatic conditions.
From 1936 to 1943, a bauxite mine also operated here (Szita, 2002).
Comparison with two nearby mountains
In the case on Mt Tubes, considerable erosion has been in progress since the Roman
era (1st century A.D.), probably indicating deforestation and/or grazing (Erdősi, 1987).
Time when grazing stopped could be identified relatively easily and accurately.
Southern slopes of the Mecsek Mts near Pécs, including Mt Tubes, were mostly bare,
with some scattered, small Quercus individuals in the 18th century, according to the
Description of the First Military Survey in 1783-84 (HM Hadtörténeti Intézet és
Múzeum Térképtára). This was probably due to sheep grazing. Grazing was abandoned
not later than 1890 (Ágh, 1894).
Situation was more problematic in the case of Mt Tenkes. Here, it can be assumed
that grazing intensity decreased considerably from the 1940’s onwards, and it stopped
almost totally during the 1960’s (BML XV. 42. Máriagyűd/62.; BML XV. 42.
Máriagyűd/91.).
According to the non-supervised classification, shrubforests occupy appr. 85.78 % of
the south-facing slope of Mt Tenkes (where grazing was abandoned in the 1960’s). In
the case of Mt Tubes (where there was no more grazing after 1890), proportion of
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shrubforests is even higher, 96.41 %. In this latter case, only small grasslands remained,
mainly on the touristically frequented sites.
However, it is important to note that, unlike on Mt Szársomlyó, considerable
afforestation with Pinus nigra occurred on Mt Tenkes and Mt Tubes. Thus, our results
have to be treated with care.
Discussion
Our landscape historical analysis has proven that even the most valuable southern
slope of Mt Szársomlyó was influenced by humans for millennia. Similar conclusion
was drawn by Molnár (1998) in the case of a forest-steppe habitat complex in the Great
Hungarian Plain. On Mt Szársomlyó, the shrubforest-rock sward mosaic itself can be
considered natural, but the proportion of woody and non-woody vegetation was
changed by grazing and other activities (fires, cutting, fire-wood collection). The natural
cover percentage of shrubforests and grasslands is unknown, but both components must
have been present before human impacts.
Our results contradict the statement of Kelemen (1997), who concluded that grazing
cannot be regarded as a traditional land-use technique in the case of rock swards.
Historical evidence shows that the southern slope of Mt Szársomlyó was used as a
pasture for centuries, maybe for millennia (with some interruptions). According to
Kelemen (1997), grazing can spoil rock swards, but this did not happen on Mt
Szársomlyó despite considerable grazing pressure.
It is almost certain that different ethnical groups settling down near Mt Szársomlyó
utilized the southern slope as a pasture, since lowlands were too wet for this purpose.
There is strong evidence that the southern slope was mostly treeless throughout the
Middle Ages. Historical data clearly show that the slope was without a considerable
forest or woodland cover during the 1800’s and the first half of the 1900’s, and at the
same time, it served as the pasture of the village Nagyharsány. Around 1950, number of
grazing animals started to decrease, and grazing virtually came to an end in the 1970’s.
At the same time, woody vegetation began to expanse. This coincidence cannot be
regarded as a sure sign of cause and effect relation (cf. Molnár and Biró, 2010).
However, comparison with nearby mountains also showed that the earlier grazing was
abandoned, the smaller the area of grasslands is. Since global factors such as CO2
concentration, nitrogen deposition or climatic changes are the same in the three
localities, local factors may be regarded as responsible for vegetation alteration. One
such local factor is grazing abandonment, although afforestation should also be taken
into account in the case of Mt Tenkes and Mt Tubes.
Similar results were published by Molnár (1998) in the Nagykőrös wood, where
grazing stopped after the Second World War, and after that, openings began to close.
Similar researches are scarce concerning mountain regions in Hungary. Centeri et al.
(2009) found that after grazing stopped on the Nyereg Hill, Fraxinus ornus and Cotinus
coggygria started to spread rapidly, and within 15 years, almost all slope steppes and
rock swards disappeared. The process was accompanied by a reduction in the numbers
of protected plants. They concluded that a moderate grazing would be desirable from a
conservational point of view.
Borhidi and Sánta (1999) regard cessation of grazing as a considerable threat to the
rock sward community Sedo sopianae-Festucetum dalmaticae. However, even if
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grazing is planned to be resumed, careful planning and detailed preliminary surveys are
essential (Kiss et al., 2011).

Figure 3. Forest area proportions ordered according to time since grazing. Sz: Mt Szársomlyó,
Te: Mt Tenkes, Tu: Mt Tubes. Asterisks indicate cover values where afforestation had a
considerable influence

Using the data of our analysis, proportion of forested areas can be ordered in a
sequence according to time since grazing (Fig. 3). However, as noted earlier, we have to
emphasize that factors other than time since grazing may have considerable effects on
shrub encroachment. Unfortunately, afforestation (mainly with pine trees) also
influenced forest cover increase on Mt Tenkes and Mt Tubes, while this was not the
case on Mt Szársomlyó. Moreover, there are slight differences between the three sites
regarding geological stratification and steepness of the slopes. Thus, it cannot be
concluded that Mt Szársomlyó will reach a forest cover similar to Mt Tenkes or Mt
Tubes. Further studies on a finer time-scale as well as monitoring the changes are
needed to support nature conservation decisions. This article may serve as a useful
starting point.
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